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~Classical Drama
Cast Selected for "A Bill of Divorcement" ;
BEG UN FOR FIRST
Brooks to Discuss SALESISSUE
OF NEW LANTERN
' Nancy Pugh, Elmer Schmidt to Play Leads
t
P
B
T
'Drift to Fascism I issues
The first of the three annual
o e_ _resen edl
Nine Seniors to Portray Parts
of the Lantern will apI

pear on campus the third week
in November.
The sales force will swing into
action this Monday, when every
student will be contacted in his
FORUM COMMITTEES NAMED
or her dormitory. The subscription price is $.50 per three is"Are We Drifting Toward Fas- sues, and the single-issue price
cism?" will be discussed-by Dr. Rob- is $.25.
Alumni subscription
ert C. Brooks, professor of political price: $.75 pel' year.
science at Swarthmore College, at
You too can own a Lantern!
the forum to be held in Bomberger I Buy one, and discover the literHall at four o'clock Sunday, No- ary talent Ursinus produces.
vember 17.

Swarthmore Professor Is Author
Of Several Recent Books
On Dictatorships

Students to Appear

Curtain Club to Stage Popular
Shakespearean Play
Next Fall

PLAY WRITING CONTEST BEGUN
Shakespearean drama will make
its appearance at Ursin us next fall
if present plans of the Curtain
Club are carried out.
At a meeting of the Club held
last Wednesday night it was decided by an almost unanimous vote to
present one of the popular Shakespearean plays, probably "Twelfth
Night", as the annual fall play next

DR. JOHN PRICE TO SPEAK
AT ANDERS PRE-MED MEET
The regular meeting of the
James M. Anders Pre-Medical
Society will be held this evening at 7 :30 in the auditorium of
the Science Building.
Dr. John B. Price, College physician, will speak on the subject
"Tendencies of Modern Medicine". All members are urged
to be present.

r-

:.--------------...!
Varsity Club Dance
Band Selected Today

In Annual Senior Play
December 6

FOUR COMMITTEES ARE NAMED
Following the try-outs which
were held on Monday, November 4,
for the Senior play, "A Bill of
Divorcement", Dr. Sibbald has selected and announced the cast that
will dramatize this well-known
Broadway success.
The drama,
written by Clemence Dane, will be
presented during senior week-end.
on December 7.
Nine seniors will demonstrate
their ability as Thespians. Margaret Fairfield will be portrayed by
Virginia Garrett ; Hester Fairfield
by Elizabeth Evans ; Sidney Fairfield, Nancy Pugh ; Bassett, Pauline
Heffleger ; Hilary Fairfield, Elmer
Schmitt; Gray Meridith, Montgomery Weidner, Jr.; Kit Pumphrey,
Donald Ohl ; Dr. Allist, Henry
Schaeffer ; Rev. Christopher Pumphrey, William Solly.
The cast reviewed the play on
Tuesday and Wednesday evening;
however. regular rehearsals will begin this evening.
To aid in this production, Robert
Deen has named the following
committees: stage-Robert Brandaur, chairman and Charles Smith;
tickets-John Taylor, chairman,
Doris Roach, Oscar Freas, Lydia
G a n s e r;
properties - Dorothy
Wieand, chairman, Lyndell Reber,
Helen Caldwell. Sarah Helen Keyser; publicity - Donald Kocher,
chairman, H. LeRoy Landis, Elizabeth McBride, Wilhelmina Meinhardt.

Dr. Brooks has recently published a book entitled "Deliver Us
From Dictators," as the result of
an. intensive. study of the dictatorye~~.. Sibbald pointed out the treShIPS to which European countries
mendous success which these plays
have been subjected in the last de- Biographies of Campus Leaders are enjoying in New York and other Parodians to Play at Annual
cade. He will raise the problem of
large cities at the present time,
constitutional flexibility in relaTo Be Published
and spoke of the great benefit to
Informal Affair
tion to political progress and dicthe College as well as to the Curtatorial tendencies in the United I NOMINATIONS NOT YET MADE taln Club itself which such a pre- PRICE IS $1.00 PER COUPLE
States, a subject of great national
--sentation would be if repeated beand state concern at the moment. I Shor~ biographies of the leaders fore high school audiences in nearAt a committee meeting today at
I~ Pennsylvania the topic is par- of urs.mus campus a?tivitie~ will by towns. It would also be of
noon,
Parodians were selected
tICularly pressing, even though ~ppeal for the first tIme thIS year great benefit to the student body, to playthe
at
annual Varsity Club
a movement for constitutional re- I m the second edition of "Who's enabling them to enjoy a classic dance to bethe
held in the Thompsonvision was defeated at the Septem- Who among Stud~nts ~~ ';;meri~an drama presented by a group which Gay Gymnasium,
Saturday, November primaries.
Colleges and UmversltIes WhICh has already destinguished itself in ber 23.
The forum will be open to every- will appear ~n Feb~uary .
the presentation of the lighter
The date was announced as Noone, and the audience will be per- I The ~ook IS published by a board drama.
vember 22 in the last issue of the
mitted to ask questions of the of leadmg educators chosen from
The cast for this production will Weekly,
that date could not be
speaker at the close of his address. colleges an? universities through- be chosen in the near future, with granted but
on account of a conflict.
Moreover, the History - Social ou~ .the Umted . States. The fir~t rehearsals scheduled to start just The Council on Student Activities
Science group' has voted to back edltlon made Its app.ear~nce m after the Christmas holidays, con- announced that the Gymnasium
this meeting and will consider it as ~ay, 1935. The orgamzatIO~ ~ow tinue until summer vacation, and will be used on November 23 for
a regularly scheduled group meet- m
nowtheenjoys
the dlstmcth en res~me WI·th grea t er ar d or a t the presentation of a play by the
tioncontrol
of being
only national
01'ing.
ganization for college students de- the openmg of college next year. Civic Club of Collegeville.
The speaker has had a varied ex- void of politics and initiation fees. It was also anno.unced that ~r . McThe Parodians have appeared
perience, having received his bach- The honor which students achieve Clure, a recogmzed a~thorIty on several times at Ursinus informal
elor's degree from Indiana Univer- whose names appear in the publi- ~hakespeare, would aS~lst the Club dances, the last occasion being the
sity and his doctorate from Cornell, cation is very high.
m makmg the productIOn a succes~. Soph Hop of last spring. They
where he was a President White
The plan is to publish annually
Th~ Club also annou.nced at thIS have been popular with the student
fellow.. He was also awarded a a compilation of biographies of the m~e~mg the sponsorshIp of a play body.
traveling fellowship to the univer- outstanding students in America. wrItmg contest, with the ~riter of
---u·--The affair, informal in nature.
sities of Halle and Berlin . He has In this way, deserving students will the best one-act pl~y submItted by is set for the week-end between the
FORENSICISTS
TO ENCOUNTER
taught economics and political be brought before the business M~y 1, 1936, receIvI~g a ten dollar Gettysburg and the P . M. C. games,
science at the University of Cincin- world, which annually recruits prIze .. A second pnze of five dol- when no game is scheduled. Dec- PENN IN PRE=SEASON DEBATE
nati and at Swarthmore. During young men and women from col- lars will be awarded for the next orations will be in keeping with the
the war he was field director of the iege ranks
best play.
season. The price is one Group Begins Work for First Meet
Red Cross at the League Island
. .
.
All plays will be judged by a com- autumn
With Evening School, Nov. 24
dollar
per
couple.
The qu~hficat~ons upon WhICh mittee appOinted by Montgomery
Navy Yard, Philadelphia.
---u--Seven books have come fr m th the selectIOns WIll ~e based a~e Weidner president and the plays
A team of debaters from the
' .
'
f
o
e character, scholarshIp, leadershIp,
pen of ~r. Brooks. Some of the In high standard of politics ath- \ WIll remaI~ the property. 0
the ATHLETIC COUNCIL PASSES
Webster Forensic Club will meet a
outstandmg volumes are "Corrup- I t'
d th f
f 't
authors, WIth the Curtam Club,
LETTER STANDARDIZATION team from the evening school of
t'
. A
.
P l·t·
. " e ICS, an a er orms a
ex ra- h
. t ..
fi t
. ht
IOn m mencan 01 ICS and LIfe, curricular activities and possibility owever, mam ammg rs rIg s
the University of Pennsylvania in
"Government and Politics of Switz- of future usefulness'to business and to produce them.
Block "u" to Be Awarded in Major a pre-season debate at Philadelerland,:' and "Politi~al Parties and society.
u--phia, Thursday evening, November
And Minor Sports
ElectOrIal Problems.
Eelections on these bases will be MRS. COGGESHALL TO LEAD
21.
Co~~ittees Na~ed
made in the near future by the
DISCUSSION AT "Y" MEET
The Varsity Club has received
The question for discussion will be
Two addItIOnal commIttees have president of the Men's Student
Mrs. Coggeshall, an active mem- word that the Athletic Council has Resolved, that Congress should be
been named to conduct the forum Council in conjunction with memapproved the plan of awarding
to override by a twowork. The program section Is com- bel'S of the faculty. The number ber of the Friends' Sect of Philadel- standard letters in major and min- empowered
posed of Dr. Elizabeth White, Dr.' nominated shall not exceed one per phia, will lead an informal discus- or sports and will go into effect third vote, decisions of the United
States Supreme Court declaring
Norman McClure, Prof. Franklin I. cent of the total student body. Ur- sion on "War and Peace" at a joint during the current sports season.
laws unconstitutional. The UrSheeder, Dorothy Witmer '37, and sinus nominees will be announced Y. M.-Y. W. meeting, Wednesday
The plan as approved by the sinus delegation will uphold the
evening, November 13, in room 7.
Abe Lipkin '37. A second commit- in the near future.
Council was given the Club's ap- negative side of the question.
tee to evaluate and criticize the reproval at a meeting in September.
The Oxford plan of debate will be
sults of the forum includes Dr.
The new arrangement arose out of used in which three speakers will
Jesse Heiges, Prof. Martin W. Wit- Social Work Offers Career of Interest, Service;
a discussion last spring concerning participate. A group of four memmer, and Kermit Harbaugh '36. The
Special Training Needed for Post in Wide Field standardization for all sports. The bers are working on the project.
program, evaluation, and finance
new plan is a compromise between They are: Rubin Levin '36, presicommittees conjointly form the
Social work, which offers prob- sympathetic, have a genuine inter- the two differing opinions.
.
dent of the club, Eugene Shelley '37,
general committee, together with ably the greatest opportunity for est in human beings, and in addiIn the future a six-inch block Spencer Halberstadt '37, and Paul
the chairman and secretary of that service to humankind, "includes all tion be tactful, skillful in influencgroup.
efforts which build a better world ing people, and able to make judg- "u" will be granted to letter earn- Craigie '38. The team will be chosWithin a short time the program in which to live, which prevent ments wisely, as evidenced by the ers in football, basketball, baseball en from this group.
for the remainder of the year will poverty and human misery, and careful handling which each case and track. In all other sports a
The subject of the debate is the
five-inch block "u" will be granted same
be announced by the program com- which help to restore handicapped receives. For instance, when ap- without
as that chosen for discussion
the
usual
initials
designatmittee.
people physically and economical- plication for assistance is made to
in the regular intercollegiate meets
ing
in
which
sport
the
letter
was
---u
ly, as well as all work which reliev- some welfare organization, as soon earned.
during the year.
PHOTOGRAPHER IS BUSY
es the poor, cares for the sick and as possible a social service worker
---u--Another plan suggested by the
WITH RESITTINGS TODAY protects society against the crim- visits the home to investigate needs
Club
earlier
in
the
year
of
buying
inal." It is considered with the re- and conditions. If there are imCOMING EVENTS
sweaters for lettermen in major
The Ruby photographer was on I moval of any condition which ex- mediate needs, they are supplied sports during their junior and sencampus today to take resittings plo~ts. huma~ beings, degrates ~an without delay and further aid is ior years has been offiCially acted Monday, November 11
of those persons who were dissatis- . o~ mJu:es hiS healt~, or subjects based upon the analysis of the pro- upon. It is expected, however, that
Men's Debating Club, 8:00 p. m.
tied with their flrst pictures. These hIm t? Immoral condItions.
blems involved. Most cases refer- it will be passed by the Club memWomen's Debating Club, 8:00 p.
pictures will be delivered as soon as
SocIal work may work thro~gh red to social workers are complex bership. In this way lettermen
m.
possible, and within a week after one, two, or all of the. followmg in nature, involving two or three of would not be obliged to buy their
this, a representative will be three plans: the prevention of the the following factors: unemploy- own sweaters or wait until their
Anders Pre-Med. Society, Science
on campus to collect the proofs. causes which ~ndermine and ..de- ment, physical incapacity, laziness, senior year to receive them from
Building, 7:30 p. m.
All persons who have not returned stroy human bemgs; the rehabilIta- immorality, desertion,
neglected the Athletic Council. The purchase Tuesday, November 12
their original proofs should hold tion of those who can be restored children, mental deficiency, and by the Club would in reality conInternational Relations Club, 8 :00
them until this time. However, it partially or completely to self-su~- emotional instability. It is not stitute a loan to the Athletic Counp. m.
is imperative that all proofs be re- port; and the care of people m enough that the welfare organiza- cil until the ~enior year when it Wednesday November 13
turned at this date in order that poverty and dependency.
tion should feed, clothe and pro- would ordinarily award the sweater.
'
the Ruby may not be delayed any
There are many types of social vide shelter for a family, but it
---u
Y. M.-Y. W., 6:30-8:00 p. m.
longer. Watch the bulletin board work, divided into several main must find some way to put them ATTENTION, N. Y. A. STUDENTS
French Club, 8:00 p. m.
and chapel announcements for classes. That is, having to do with back on their feet and to guide the
Lantern Council, 7 :45 p. m.
further information.
the family, the handicapped, chll- family back to independence and
---u
dren, the mentally ill, the phYSiCal-I self-support.
The attention of all students em- Saturday, November 16
Varsity
football,
INTER-FRAT DANCE BAND
ly ill, . industry, crime and penal
Chi~dren's work offers great pos- ployed under the N. Y. A. is being
Gettysburg,
away.
TO BE ANNOUNCED SOON conditions, recreation and com- sib1l1ties for an interesting and called to the time for turning in
munity organizations.
Even so helpful career. The aim in this weekly time sheets. The timekeepSoccer, Gettysburg, away.
The band which will furnish brief a review of the approaches to specific branch of service is to se- er will be in the lobby of the conCross Country, Lehigh, home.
music for the inter-fraternity social work as this indicates that cure for the chlld the opportunity ference rooms this evening from
dance to be held January 11, has social work is the largest endeavor to live a normal life. The child 6:45 to 7:80 p. m. to receive all re- Sunday, November 17
not yet been selected. It will pro- at the present time.
may be adopted into another home, cords. Failure to report will be
Forum speaker, Bomberger, 4:00
penallzed by loss of hours.
p. m.
ably be announced by next week.
The social service worker must be
(Continued on Page 6)
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1. Horray, we beat F. and M.
On a sunny afternoon three
2. F. and M. was pretty lucky.
months ago, I was making about Jli1 _ _
in the office of a man who had just
3. Horray, we beat F. and M.
announced his candidacy for a
It looks as if the girls will have 4. F. and M. was pretty lucky.
county office. A little man with a to put up with "Koshay's" dancing
raspberry nose, clothed in a heavy (?) until "Rock and Roll" Broomall 5, Horray, we beat F. and M.
6. F. and M. was pretty lucky.
overcoat and with a raised um- gets back on his feet.
7. Horray, we beat F. and M.
brella over his head advanced to
me with faltering steps and in a
8. F . and M. was pretty lucky.
hiccoughing voice asked for Mr. It seems that the faculty mem- 9. Horray, we beat F. and M.
So and So (The candidate). On bers are taking this column too
being presented to him the hic- seriously. Tsk, tsk, Mr . Miller, 10. F. and M. was pretty lucky.
11. Horray, we beat F. and M.
coughing suddenly turned into a don't ride the victims so.
12, F. and M. was pretty lucky.
sob and tears formed rivulets on
h~ seamed face.
With sorrowful
13. Horray, we beat F. and M.
Spider: "If you guess how many
demeanor and an extended hand
14. F. and M. was pretty lucky.
he told of his hunger, really a soul Olanges I have behind me, I'll give
•
both
of
them."
you
consuming tale. Then, with a coin
The above was penned on SaturShad : "Three."
in his pocket and swearing eternal
day morning.
* •
fidelity, he staggered on his way to
•
• •
revive his spirits in a barroom
It was a big-night for Patterson
It is a reciprocity measure for
across the street 'ere he should Field last Friday night. But it was
the benefit of youse smart F. and
touch the next fellow , and any pretty cold, we hear.
M. guys who messed up our campus
politician will tell you it's bad
last Thursday night.
policy to refuse.
Jake Bonkoski says he will read
• • • • •
Such was my induction to the
If Ursinus won, please read only
"Great Game of Politics". In the the newspapers in Conshohocken
Members of Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle AtlanUc States and three months since then I
have hereafter, rather than at Ursinus. the odd lines. If Ursinus didn't
of the National College PI'ess Association .
seen hundreds like the umbrella
• • * * *
win, please read only the even lines.
man come and go.
EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE ............ E. KERMIT HARBAUGH '36
There was once a wizard of Oz No matter what happened , please
I daresay that during the cam- but it wasn't Rhinehart because he read the last line.
MONDA Y, NOVEMBER 11, 1935
paign before an election more par- can't even fool a red-head . Besides
* * * • •
ties and benefits of various kinds he talks too much.
And let that be a lesson to you!
are h eld than at any other time
• • • * *
Next time it'll be a bull session, and
during the year. The usual comiElIitortal illommettt
We must take it back ; Caroline we won't stop at "Shift", either.
munication runs something like
p' hooey on
· F·. a·nd
this: " Will you please contribute to Rhoads certainly does get the drift
the Wide awake Fire Department's in "psych" class.
THE SECOND ELEVENTH HOUR
Block Party? We have two hundred
• •
We, the young people of today, are faced with a world again at voters in the company and your
Jack Davison sure has faith in
war. Italy forces her issue in Ethiopia, other nations adopt measures contribution will have a big inft.u- some one.
of punishment and prepare their ft.eets and armies for action. The ence in your favor." There are
United States is steadily increasing its military expenditures and fol- tickets to be bought for everything.
FROM OUR FILES
lowing policies which threaten to plunge us into the melee. War in Even small children catch on to
the idea and come around peddling
CHAS. H. FRY, Ph. G., Prop.
Europe seems inevitable.
Support!
tickets for garage circus shows.
Collegeville, Pa.
In 1925 a huge campaign was
Advertising media springs up
The United States must not be drawn into the mess. The young
men of America are too valuable to waste in a squabble between selfish over night. Every little affair must conducted to raise funds toward
making a "Bigger and Better Urnations in Europe; American resources are too valuable to blow up in have a complete program filled
with nothing but candidates' ad- sinus." The student body showed
gunpowder.
vertisements and read by absolute- their loyalty and support by subWe feel the need for constructive and dramatic demonstration ly no one. Still it's bad policy to scribing $34,450 within two hours
after the campaign opened, and the
against the rising war tendencies of our nation. We must bear down refuse.
Another racket worked by the alumni and friends of the College
strongly on peace education . We must demonstrate our determination gentlemen of the glorified right of raised that sum to $115,000 before
not to be cannon-fodder for future wars.
franchise ~ suddenly to found the day closed.
Someone has said "The
clubs. Organizations are formed
•
As we stand silent at the eleventh hour today and recall the hor- of every character-athletic clubs,
foundation of fortune is not
Then as Now . .
rors and useless waste of life in the last conft.ict, let us resolve that political clubs, welfare clubs, etc.
laid in the blue skies of
The following extract was taken
never will we be responsible for another such crime against humanity. All request a contribution and most
booms, but in the hardpan
from
a
sophomore's
history
notes,
It is in our power to prevent its recurrence; let us make it our resolve of them never did meet or never
of depression."
ten years ago:
will.
to use our every effort in furthering the cause of peace.
"Louie the Pious was particularly
One of the most startling reOur experience is a valquests, however, came from a fel- interested in church life and after
low who had dropped his glass eye life (having fallen off a balcony).
uable asset in every orANOTHER RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE COLLEGE
into a washstand and broken it. Soon after this his wife died and
der whether it be large
married
•
another
wife.
Spent
his
The rapid extension of governmental activities during the past few He declared that in a return for a
life in doing pinnance. His sons
new
glass
eye,
he
would
be
glad
to
or
small.
years calling for many new types of service gives not only a new optook possession of the umpire. With
portunity but also a new responsibility to our colleges and universities vote for the candidate.
three civil wars Louie died unhapThree months ago I was a :firm py. Louie, the Germ, was so sucTo some extent the success or failure of the government in the perbeliever in universal franchisement.
Geo. H. Buchanan Co.
formance of these new tasks depends upon the quality of the person- Now I've seen too many incidents cessful that he was a success. He
had
another
son
born
Charles
the
44 North Sixth St., Philadelphia
nel which can be trained and recruited from our institutions of higher like those related above, I've seen
bald."
too many people sell their votes
education.
Bell, Lombard 04-14
for a dollar bill, I've seen too many
For nearly half a century England, Germany, and certain other people who could neither read or
Improving on Caesar . . .
Keystone, Main 78-59
foreign countries have had a definite policy of recruiting persons for write, vote without knowing what
From a 1905 Weekly:
government service from their universities. In the United States, how- they voted for. I'm convinced that
"All Gaul is divided into three
ever, government officials have not turned to colleges and unIversities the salvation of democracy lies only parts: cheek, cast-iron nerve, and Sales - CHEVROLET - Service
brass."
in filling positions in the public service. As a result, the educational in correcting these evils.
YOUNG & EVANS, Inc.
institutions in this country have had little incentive to prepare per460 Main Street
sons for government service. With the spread of the merit system
-EZ75C\
COLLEGIATE SPOTLIGHT
whereby persons are selected for government positions and promoted
L>s~
Collegeville, Pa.
Phone 51
~~eb~~~lli~~M~W~&~~b~W~ng~&n~~offici~ ~-----------------------------~
A professor of rhetoric at the nities banded together to control
and university officials becomes more important.
University of Illinois says that "col- the nominations for class officers.
The college has a responsibility both to the student studying with- umnists belong to the moron school When th~ became known, the
of writing." We're glad we're not council decided to declare these
ICE
in its walls and to the government who is in need of well-trained per- l'mbecI'les anyway.
. t·lOns In
. va I'd
nomIna
I .
sonnel. Government work is both interesting and lucrative and ofCREAM
* •
• • • •
fers a wide field for advancement.
Phone - Pottstown 816
Nautical. At Princeton UniverThe Lady in Red. Male students
at Boston College have asked that sity there are 112 freshmen out for
coeds who are lonesome don red the crew, as compared to 91 aspirYOUNG IDEAS
dresses to distinguish them from ants for fame on the gridiron.
I A COMPLETE LINE OF I
'"
It is not peculiar that modern social systems are emphasizing the the rest.
Capitalists. The University of·
•
• •
part of youth in the future of their respective arrangements. Not only
"The Drexel Dragons will not Texas owns two million acres of
to perpetuate the systems, but in some instances, as in our own counI··
cavort and breathe fire to the de- land that will yield oil and precious ·1.
try, to save and reconstruct the social order is the function which the
light of all students. He was rid- metals.
I
I
world today is planning to throw on youth's shoulders.
dIed and torn at last year's hectic
• • * • • •
•

no ltD Ol~ lIfA AGElt
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CHARLES EIILY '36
CAROLYN MULLIN '37
MILDRED GRI G '36
MARJORIE SHAFFER ' 38
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....

Herr Hitler, for instance, knows that his intense nationalism depends on his peoples fervid Naziism. Comrade Stalin knows that his
communistic Russia depends on his people's faith in Russia's communistic doctrine. Roosevelt realizes that h~ social reform has no
lasting permanency without the next generation's co-operation.
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gathering-But his spirit lives on."
History repeats. Herbert Hoover, II
II
"Let's go, gang"! "Beat Ursinus!" Jefferson Davis, Benjamin FrankFrom an editorial in the Drexel lin, Henry Hudson, William Penn, •
•
·
I t
h' h
dd Th David Livingstone, and Ben Hurr·
•
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ALL PRICES
•
SPirit may have been there,-but are registered at the University of •
the ft.esh was weak.
North Carolina this y e a r . ·
•
REDUCED

I

I

\
On the other hand it is not only the future, but also the present
• • * • •
• • • • •
•
which is claiming youth as its companion. Nationally recognized
Like all other freshmen. WestGoing to extremes. There is a I
ON
I
magazines of almost every type are conducting polls of student editors minster College freshmen recently story that.a professor at University I
Sheaffer
I•
took a test in their knowledge of , o~ Bonn, In G.erma~y, had ~o re- •
and college students as to their political feelings in regard to the com- the Bible. The following were some SIgn. because hIS maId patrOnIzed a •
ing presidential election. Politicians are eagerly scanning the results, of the answers: "The Epistles were JeWish butcher.
I
PENS and PENCILS
I
believing them to be valuable indices of their actual standing and in- wives of the Apostles"; "Revolu• • • • •
I
I
ft.uence. America is being guided more and more by young ideas put tions is the last chapter in the Statisticians at Georgia Tech re- •
. Pales- cen tl Y comp il ed a r
0
into effect by young people. Politicians are coming to realize that men Bible"; "Lazarus ~ a city In
IS t 0f 2500 E ngtine." But please don't ask us the lish "cuss" words.
with ideas and not cigars are going to get more votes; not only that, rlght answers.
• • • • •
•
but the voters are realizing that politicians must be governmental ex• • • • •
Ten thousand students at a Los I
I
perts instead of golden-voiced orators, and again youth necessarily
Politics. At Washington and Jef- Angeles rellef school are paid to go
comes into the limelight.
ferson, three of the larger frater- to school.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••
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ALUMNI NOTES
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NEWS
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Organizations Publish Lists
Ed. Note: Names must accompany all letters addressed to this
For Rushing Week
department, but they will be withheld upon request, unless, in the
The following is a list of Ursin us opinion of the editor, conditions do
sororities and the members of each not warrant anonymity.
for the benefit of freshmen and
new women students who will be To the Editor of the Weekly:
eligible for rushing this year:
I wish to call attention to a situation existing in the dining hall
Alpha Sigma Nu
which bears marks of inherent unPresident, Elizabeth Evans '36; fairness to the student body. I revice-president, Elizabeth Krusen fer to the serving of fish or other
'36; recording secretary, Ida Trout
marine foods on Thursday eveni.ng .
'37; corresponding secretary, Silvia
For several weeks past faIrly
Erdman '37; treasurer, Virginia large numbers of students have reGarrett '36.
mained away from the dining hall
and have eaten. elsewhere at their
Seniors- Rachael McAvoy.
o~~ expense, slffipl~ because of a
Sophomores - Mildred Boyer, dlsllke for the typlc~l Thursday
Nancy Harman, Estella Klein, Grace
. ~o argument IS yrese.nted
Nachod, Alice Plunkett, Lola Reed, menu
with an mtent of censurmg ~lther
Caroline Rhoads, Katherine Sch- the dietary staff for preparatIon of
nabel, Elizabeth Stover, Elizabeth unsavory foods or the student body
Ware.
for coloring its attitude beyond a
stage justified by the facts. Suffice
Omega Chi
it that thi.8 dislike does exist and
President, Jessie Wilso n '36; vice- causes students to eat at extra cost
president, Doris Roach '36; record- to themselves.
lng secretary, Florence Roberts '37;
The inherent unfairness enters
corresponding secretary, Dorothy the situation in the shifting of this
Benner '38; treasurer, Anne Colsher

Johnson Speaks at Y. M.
Mr. Russell C. Johnson '16, director of athletics at Ursinus, addressed the meeting of the Y. M. C. A.
in the West Music Studio on Wednesday evening, November 6. His
subject was "Sportsmanship."
"Jil1g" emphasized five elements
essential to the development of the
sportsmanlike spirit. They are:
intelligent care of i,he body, the
ability to cooperate with one's fellows, emotional control, the assumption of a modest attitude in
victory, and the capacity to lose,
when defeat comes, like a real
sport.
Robert McLaughlin '36, presided
over the meeting. Paul Shelly '36,
and Louis Krug '37 conducted the
devotions and Richard Miller ' 37
accompanied the singing.
---u--French Club

An address by Mr. Alfred Wilcox
on the school system of France will
feature the regular bi-monthly
meeting of the French Club to be
held on Wednesday, November 13. '38.
in the West Music Studio, at 8:00
Seniors- Helen Caldwell, Sarah
p. m.
Helen Keyser, Evelyn Webber.
In addition to this, special songs
Juniors-Eleanor Bothell, Elizaand games have been prepared for
the amusement of those attending. beth Scherfel, Helen Smith.
President Jean Ulsh urges all memSophomores- Virginia Beck, Gerbers to attend as the meeting will trude Goldberg, Ruth Roth, Ellen
be limited to one hour.
Schlaybach.
Mr. Sibbald has been inquiring as
Phi AI pha Psi
to the possibility of presenting a
President, Lydia Ganser '36; viceFrench movie here at Ursin us College, and hopes to do so in the near president, Sara Ennis '37; recording secretary, Frances Kline '38;
future.
corresponding secretary, Lillian
French '37.
Brotherhood of St. Paul
SeniorS-Mary Helen Alspach,
Sunday evening the Birdsboro Mildred Gring, Mildred Peterman,
Methodist Episcopal Church was Nancy Pugh, Lyndell Reber, Ruth
entertained by the deputation team Rothengerger, Dorothea Wieand.
of the Brotherhood of st. Paul.
JunLors- Virginia Fenton, Mary
Robert McLaughlin '36, led the worship with a sermon on "The Path McDevitt, Dorothy Stauffer, Charto Service." Featuring the service lotte Tyson, Jean Ulsh, Flora
were numbers by a quartette, con- Young ken.
Brandt,
Sophomores - Muriel
sisting of Edwin Frey '36, Paul Haas
'39, Harry Fenstermacher '37, and Marjorie Shaffer.
Robert McLaughlin '36.
Tau Sigma Gamma
Next Sunday the deputation t e a m .
.. , .
will journey to the Lower ProviPreslde.nt, Emma Kl:kpratick ,36:
dence Presbyterian church.
vice-presIdent, Katherme Wood 37,
---l ---secretary, Mildred Olp '37; treasurWomen's Student Council
er, Florence Bowe '37.
Seniors-Pauline Heffleger, Helen
The Women's Student Council Laubenstein.
met in Bomberger Hall on Tuesday,
Juniors-Florence Bauer, ElizaNovember 5.
beth Santo.
Further plans were made for
Sophomores-Hannah Leisse.
furnishing the basement of C~am~r

I

I

Hall as a social center. ActIOn IS
being taken on this project, which
is being financed by appropriations
from the Women's Dormi.tory Fund.
---u---Ursinus Circle Meets
The Ursinus Circle met Thursday
evening, Nov. 7, at 8 p. m., in the
science building. Dr. Mauchly delivered an illustrated lecture on
"Science as an Economic Force."
After the lecture the entire Club
went to Maples Hall where refreshments were served by the hostess,
Mrs. O. Rauch.
----U----

I. R. C. to Meet- Tuesday

Uncle Sam's outlook on the ItaloEthiopian war will be the topic of
discussion at the International Relations Club meeting Tuesday night
at 8 o'clock.
Tomorrow's discussion, held in
Shreiner Hall, will be led by Sarah
Helen Keyser '36, and Abe Lipkin
'37. It will be the third successive
program in which the club members have treated various phases of
the Ethiopian disturbance.
Freshmen are invited to attend.
At the beginning of the second
semester several new members will
be elected from those members of
the freshman class who have
shown greatest interest in the club
activities.
_ _IDlDDlIIDDlUmODInlllllllllnllllllllllUnHInllnllDlllllllllnlllllllllOIUIIIIIIIIUI!!
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CONSTRUCTOR of BUILDINGS I
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Curtis, Brodbeck, Clamer
Phone 275
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orders delIvered

to dormitories ill the night.

'30-Rev. and Mrs. William Genther announce the birth Of a son.
Mrs. Genther is the former Margaret Johnson.
.. • .. • •
'31-Dr. Robert C. Miller, of College ville has been elected by the
Board of Trustees to the position of
Assistant Dentist at the Norristown
State Hospital. Dr. Miller expects
to open a dental office in Collegeville and conduct an evening practice .
.. .. .. •
'34-Mary Hutchings holds a position as teacher of English in B.erwick Junior High School, BerWICk"
Pa.
*
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stituted, and Friday evening, when
many have departed for the weekend, meat is again served, at a con- _
siderable saving of course.
We question the fairness of such •
economy, especially in view of the
fact that the "week-enders" re-.
ceive no rebate f~r the me8:ls th~y
miss. To have thIS further Imposl- •
tion made upon the students does
not seem essentially just.
•
If the position taken by this writer is incorrect, he, together with.
the student body would welcome a
word of explanation through this ,.
same medium.
Student
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FORGE
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Paul S. Stoudt, Prop.
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FRANKLIN I. SHEEDER, RegIstrar
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EASY WAY TO GET , , '. ,.,<" ".~,'.'
..:.'<~
ROOM .' ON DANCE .' fLOOR:. .
STUDENT
LIFTS ARM TO
START DANCETHROWING
SWITCH ON
ELECTRIC MOTOR. @ WHICH
ELECTRICALLY
CHARGES
BUMPERS (I)
AND LOWERS
TWIN PJ1,.RCUPINES ~ AS
SKUNK
@IS
PROJECTED OUT
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COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

'35-Anna Grimm is taking post
graduate work in education and INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
practice teaching at Gettysburg
Member of Federal Deposit
College.
Insurance
---- -•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Thursday night. Reasons of econ- •
omy alone seem to have motivated
this change; for what other reasons could it have been done?
Formerly meat was provided on •

~~~:s~:yca:;~s. a~o!h~ShS\~d:;;~

..

'35-Janet Bardsley has been
working for the Prudential Life Insurance Company, Philadelphia, in
a secretarial capacity, for several
months.

'35-William L. Evans was a
frequent visitor on campus during
his visit of the past week with Miss
Marian Spangler, of Collegeville.
.. ..
.. ..
'Z5-Howard T . Herber, Superintendent of Schools at Malverne,
Long Island, N. Y. was elected secretary-treasurer of the Long Island
zone of the New York State Teachers Association at a recent meeting.
The Long Island zone has a membership of more than 4000 teachers.
Mr. Herber was editor of the
Weekly while at Ursinus.
.. .. .. .. •
'30-Mis Evelyn Lake, a teacher
in Cape May High School, Cape
May, N. J., has recently been elected to two executive positions in
teachers ' organizations; namely to
the presidency of the Cape May
City Teachers' Association, and to
the vice-presidency of the Cape
May County Teachers' Association.

•
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COLLEGE BAND MAKES PLEA
FOR CONTRIBUTIONS, SUPPORT
Orga.nization Begin Seeking Funds
For New Equipment

INTRA-MURAL TOUCHFOOTBALL SCHEDULE

---

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

4
5
6
7
11
12
13
14
15
18
19
20
21
25
26

Second Round
Brodbeck vs. Curtis
Freeland vs. Day
Stine vs. Derr
Brodbeck vs. Freeland
Curtis vs. Stine
Day vs. Derr
Freeland vs. Stine
Brodbeck vs. Day
Curtis vs. Derr
Brodbeck vs. Stine
Curtis vs . Day
Freeland vs. Derr
Day vs. Stine
Brodbeck vs. Derr
Curtis vs. Freeland

KIPPY WHITE '33, SPEAKS
AT Y. W. MEET, WEDNESDAY
I Ursin u Graduate Discusses Work
And Qualifications in "Y"

FROM OUR FILES
Although our luck on the football field doesn't seem to be all we
couU wish for, we must remember
that the Bears did better at other
times. For instance, look at these
victories, of which this past Saturday was the anniversary!
Over Gettysburg, 13-0, in 1930.
Over Haverford, 3-0, in 1920.
Over Dickinson, 46-3, in 1910.

On Wednesday evening, NovemThe College band takes this opber 6, Kippy White '33, spoke to the
portunity to solicit the support of
Y. W. C. A. of her work in the Norall those interested. The members
ristown Y. W.
d-ecided to use the funds appropriShe sketched the work that the
ated to go to the F . and M. game
"Y" d oes, h ow th ey t·
.
ned to fit the
toward buying uniforms and eqUlpactivities around the girls' special
ment instead.
interests and to provide what the Over Jefferson Med., 17-0, in 1905.
Their statement follows: "OUl
people most needed. She cited
And the 1930 Weekly published
band has appeared on the campus ,
several examples of this, of clubs previous to the Army-Ursinus game,
at games and in connection with
which had been formed around the conttained this: "Ursinus defeated
local and visiting activities to discountryside and of dances they Gettysburg, who defeated Villaadvantage in equipment and apheld for the high school girls and nova, who defeated Duke, who depearance compared to the attracboys.
I feated Navy, who defeated Princetively equipped and un~formed I. R. C. DONATES NEW BOOKS
"To be a Y. W . worker," she said, l ton. This is just something for the
bands of other educational institu"one must have a college degree Army to think about . ... "
tions. For many years our uni- I The International Relations Club plUS a summ~r .course in t~e snecforms and equipment has consisted has presented the following books lal Y. VI. ~rammg sc~ool m New
of the red sweater and cap and a to the library:
I York CI.t y. ~fter thl~ an<:l a suc- To Look Your fie. l Visitfew old-style band instruments
Laurence F. Schmechebier, "In- ce~sful mt~rvlew, one IS fairly ce~
given to the band, the type of ternational Organizations in Whicp tam of bemg place? The work IS
Muche's Barber Shop
which has long since been replaced the United States particiPates";. I hard l7nd the hOUl~ are lon~, but
in other organizations by attrac- P . C. Jessup, " International Secur- the~e ~s always vanety and mter110 ."'lain Street (Below Railroad)
tive modern instruments. Supple- ity"; Norman Angell, R. L. Buell. est mIt..
.
mentation has been made with "0
t·
G
ment
in
The meetmg was adjourned af- Two Barbers-Prompt and Cour teo us
emocra IC
overn
ter the group had sung folk songs
suc h instruments as the students
Service
happen to own and are able to Europe".
of different lands and some of the
bring to college. Many talented
IY' W. songs. Miss White extended - - - -- - - - - -- - - - students are without instruments the band to our Alma Mater, we a. cordial}n~itation. t? vi.sit the Nordue to their having released them are asking your cooperation and rlstown Y and Jom m some of
J. L. BECHTEL
to high schools in whose organiza- soliciting your subscription to the its activities.
tions they formerly played.
Band Equipment Fund of Ursinus
- - -- u - - - To correct conditions and en- College. Regardless of how small
'33-Kermit B. Mohn is employed
Funeral Director
courage the personnel of our band, your subscription may be, it Will iby the Bureau of Labor Statistics
as well as to promote the attrac- be greatly appreciated and ac- of the United States Department of 348 Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.
tion of and practical importance of knowledged."
Labor, Washington, D. C.

I

LANDES MOTOR CO.
FORD
SALES and SERVICE STATIONS
CoJlegeville and Yerkes, Pa.

COMPLIMENTS

FRANK R. WATSON
Edkins & Thompson

I

~be

I
I

I

l1nbepenbent

Print Shop
Prints The Weekly and is equipped to do all kinds of COLLEGE
Printing attractively.
Collegeville, Pa.

I

W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED

I

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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CRAIG WOOD (right)- Tommy
Armour - Helen Hicks- Gene
Sarazen - Bill M ehlhorn - Denny
Shute -Willie Macfarlane!
Their names sound a roll call of
tense moments that have made golfing history, when prime "condition" and healthy nerves were at a
premium. All are outspoken in their
preference for Camels.
"Camels are so smooth and mild
they never affect my wind," says
Craig Wood, pictured at the right
as he paused to smoke a Camel.
\Villie Macfarlane adds: "Camels
are mild. They don'e get my wind."
Miss Helen Hicks brings up the
feminine viewpoint. "There's a delicacy of :Bavor in Camels that appeals to women. Camels never interfere with one's wind." And Denny
Shure says: "I switched to Camels
years ago. I smoke them constantly,
without upsetting my nerves or disturbing my wind."

You'll Like Their Mildness Too!
Such exp.edences with Camels can
be matched right among your own
friends. Y ou'Il like Camels too.
Camels are made from costlier tobaccos. They never tire your taste.

COST·LIER
TOBACCOS!

In every-day life, physical fit-

• Camels are made from finer,

good. So mark what cham-

MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS

••• Turkish and Domestic .•.
thanaoy other popular brand.

ness plays a big part too.
Life's more fun when you feel
pions and star athletes say:
Camels don't get their wind
and don't rufBe their nerves.

(Signee/) R.

J. REYNOLDS

TOBACCO COMPANY
WinstoD·Salem, N. e.

That's real mildness. Try
Camels yourself, and share
in the enjoyment of Camel's
mellow flavor that means so

TUNE IN! CAMEL CARAVAN with WALTER O'KEEFE
DEANE JANIS - TED HUSING - GLEN GRAY AND
THE CASA WMA ORCHESTRA -Tuesday aDd Thursday9 p.m. E.S. T., 8 p.m. e.S. T., 9:30 p.m. M.S. T., 8:30 p.m.
P. S. T.-over WABC·Columbia Network.

much to others.

01931i
K. J. Re7DOJ.J. Tob. Co.
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Powerful Franklin and Marshall Grid Tearn
Overpowers Outclassed Grizzly Machine

LOOKING 'EM OVER

.,-----------------------------

Large Home=coming Crowd Sees I~----------Nevonians Break Five=year
HOW OUR RIVALS FARED
Villanova 13; Penn State 27
Jinx and Beat Bears
McAVOYMEN

THREATEN

ONCE

Bucknell 0; Detroit 53
LaSalle 13 ; Manhattan 54
Muhlenberg 6; Lehigh 26
Albright 6; West Chester 7
Drexel 16 ; Susquehanna 7
Gettysburg 12 ; Dickinson 32
'--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,

The Grizzlies' five year jinx over
Frank)in and Marshall was shattered Saturday as the Diplomats
smothered Ursinds 59-0 before a
large aggregation oC F . & M. homecomers. Everything was rosy for
the Roses as they pushed over nine
touchdowns, converting five of the
extra points and scoring in every
period but the third.
Coach Holman had his team keY- I Hen Bream's Bullets Promise
ed up for the struggle in which
they undoubtedly played their best
Tough Struggle
football of the season.
Their
blocking in the first half was the RIVALS LOST TO DICKINSON
best seen in a conference tilt for
years as they rolled up 33 points,
The Grizzlies will again meet
while their defense was so tight to ugh opposition Saturday when
that the Bears' only first downs they tackle Hen Bream's Gettyswere gained against the last string- burg Bullets on Memorial Field in a
ers in the final period. F. & M. game which may go a long way torolled up a total of 20 first downs ward determining the conference
to four for Ursin us, and gained 363 standing.
yards by rushing to 43 for the visiThe Bullets are strong again t his
tors.
year and are making plenty of
Medwick Scores First
trouble for t heir opponents. JunAn F. & M. punt grounded on the iata, an old rival, was Gettysburg's
Bears' 6 yard line put the Grizzlies first victim by a 14-0 count. On
in a hole in which even the fifteen the following Saturday a powerful
yard penalty inflicted on the Dip- Army team shellacked the Bullets
lomats could not help. Cliff Cal- 54-0.
Then Mount st. Marys came
vert's return punt was run back to
midfield after the Bears' had held through strong to deadlock the
the Roses on their fifteen. Ram- Battlefield aggregtion at seven all.
pulla's end run and off tackle play Going back into the winning side
together with Sielski's reverse put of the ledger, Hen Bream's prothe ball on the 26 and, following teges took Muhlenberg into camp
the penalty. Medwick
crashed 27-0. On the next Saturday the
through the line and side-stepping Lehigh Engineers were defeated by
and brushing off would-be Ursinus a last quarter rally to lose 21-14.
Last Saturday the Bullets ran intacklers scored the first touchdown.
Dinsmore place kicked the extra to tougher opposition than they
had expected and went down to depoint.
feat, 32-12, before a tough team of
Passes Are Intercepted
Dickinson Red Devils. The Bullets
Not being able to gain through failed to score until the Carlisle
the line, the Grizzlies resorted to team sent in their second string.
the air only to fare worse as CalCico, Sassaman, and Sobolesky
vert's pass to Costello was inter- will bear close watching in the
cepted at midfield and rushed to backfield while Serfass, McCahan,
the 39. Three plays later, Medwick and Fish have been outstanding in
got off another one of his long runs the forward wall.
and carried the pig-skin to the
---u'---fifteen. Sielski scored from here, CURTIS WINS IN FIRST GAME
crossing the line standing up and
Dinsmore converted the
extra OF SECOND ROUND IN LEAGUE
point.
The third F. & M. touchdown Day Students Score First Victory
came as the climax of a sustained
By Downing Freeland
march from midfield with Morocco
Dinsmore's
finally going over.
The second half of the interplacement was blocked by Kwiecin- dorm touch-football season got unski.
der way, Monday afternoon, when
After Pancoast had recovered a Brodbeck, the first half champions,
fumble at the opening of the third lost a close game to Curtis by the
period, Wenrich retaliated for his score of 6-0. The game was a hard
team by intercepting another of fought battle from beginning to
Calvert's passes. Two fifteen-yard end with Curtis emerging as the
penalties for holding forced the winner after Chak, catching his opDiplomats to punt but the return ponents flat-footed, intercepted a
boot was carried deep into Ursinus
territory. Greek Jakomas inter- pass to score the only touchdown.
The second surprise of the week
cepted a pass only to have Langoccurred
when Day Study romped
ford do the same on the next play
and carry the ball to the 13 yard to a 25 to 0 score. over Freeland.
line and score on the next playoff This has been the first time this
right tackle. The same Diplomat year that Day has presented her
drop-kicked to push the score up to full strength on the field.
The Derr Hall boys had little
27.
The last score of the first half trouble in defeating the Stine Hall
came near the whiste as Goldberg team . The Derrites scored almost
gained the ball by recovering an at will, with the final score 25 to O.
With the first half champions deUrsinus fumble. Wenrich's pass to
Brown was lateraled to Coffman feated there should be a mad
who was downed only after reach- scramble among the other teams to
ing the 12 yard stl:ipe. Wenrich win the second half championship.
tore the line for the six marker If needed, there will be a play-off
but Langford's drop kick was between the winners of each half to
blocked. The half ended with F . decide the 1935 championship team.
Last week scores:
& M. holding the ball on their own
Curtis 6; Brodbeck 0
47 and the long end of a 33-0 score.
Day 27; Freeland 0
The Grizzlies showed a slight offense in the third period but could
Derr 25; Stine 0
gain no first downs and were forcThe standing:
ed each time, to kick. The oerWon Tied Lost
sistant drive of the Roses was held Curtis ............................ 1
0
0
off from ending in a touchdown by Day ................................ 1
0
0
the Bears' recovering a fumbled Derr ................................ 1
0
0
pass. The Quarter ended, however, Brodbeck ................ ...... 0
0
1
with the ball on their own 12 yard Freeland .... .................. 0
0
1
marker and in F. & M.'s possession. Stine .............................. 0
0
1
On the second play of the tinal
This week schedule:
quarter, Medwick carried the pig- Nov. ll-Brodbeck vs. Freeland
skin over from the eight yard line. Nov. 12-Curtis vs. Stine
The Diplomats caught the Griz- Nov. 13-Day vs. Derr
zlies unawares on the first play af- Nov. 14-Freeland vs. Stine
tel' Bonkoski had given them the Nov. 15-Brodbeck vs. Day
ball with a punt to the 25 which
---u---was carried to the 40. Langford
faded back to heave a fifty yard
pass to Coffman, who ran the re- : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
main1ng distance for a touchdown.
KENNETH B. NACE
Jaeger got possession of the ball
DE SOTO & PLYMOUTH
for the ~oses by intercepting a
Sales and Service
pass on the 40 and advancing it to
30. Two passes and an end run
5th. Ave. &: Main St.
made up for a fifteen yard penalty
Collegeville, Pa.
and put the ball on the eight yard

Bears to Oppose
Bullets on Saturday

(Continued on Page 6)

Grizzly Soccer Team- 1Frosh DeadlockLoses to F. and M. 3-D Brown Prep,00

Second and Third Period Scores
Defeat Ursinus
Visitors Threaten in Closing
Minutes of Game but
FREY SUFFERS FRACTURED LEG
Are Staved Off
Doc Baker's soccer team fell vic-

Two days and six hours ago our
football team went to F. & M.let's forget about it!

·..

Did you know that guy Medwick
was supposed to come to Ersinus?
So was Shakespeare of Notre
Dame! Old Joe Entrance Exams did
them dirt-or rather did us dirt.

·....

Well last week, comparative
scores put us 118 points better than
the Diplomats, so with Saturday's
game over we're still 59 points better.

· ....

If you got up to the Red

Rose
city early enough, you could have
seen old Zachy Ersinus hanging
from the flag pole. Some pep
meet ing, eh what!

·... .

Who was identifying the players? Congratulations! You named
the right man once!

* * * * *

Isn't it about time t h e G-men
start issuing reports of what stars
won't be playing Saturday because
of broken shoulder blades, wrists
etc.? You wouldn't kid us, would
you?
* • * * *
Take notice, Bears, the Bullets
can be beaten. They were shut out
Saturday until the Red Devils' second stringers took the field in the
last quarter.
- - - u - --

STRONG REAVER HOCKEVITES
BEAT URSINUS CO=EDS, 3=0
Beaverites Score in Both Halves;
Bears Never Threaten
The Ursinus College hockey team
battled in vain Saturday morning,
as they went down to defeat before a strong Beaver team, 3-0.
In the opening minutes of the
game the Beaver girls rushed a
goal to make their first score. Still
undaunted, the Ursinus co-eds
tightened their defense; but in the
final minutes of the first half the
Beaverites again displayed superior
teamwork in slipping one tally past
the unsuspec'ting defense of the
Bears.
The second half started off with
plenty of pep being exercised by
both teams, yet for several minutes
neither team dangerously threatened the goal of the opponent.
But off guard a brief moment the
Ursinus co-eds saw their opponents
add one more counter to their
score. After this goal, despite
many attempts, the Bears were not
able to make any substantial comeback and the final score was 3-0 in
Beaver's favor.
The lineups were:
Ursinus
Pos.
Beav.er
Meyers ............ R. W. .. .......... Berger
G. Lees ............ R. I ............. Junkin
S. H. Keyser ....... , C ......... .......... Edge
Young .............. L. 1. .......... Edwards
Roach ............ L. W ... A. Armstrong
Shoemaker .... R. H . ................ Hecks
Billett .............. C. H . .................... Orr
Rothenberger L. H .. M. Armstrong
Fenton ............ R. B. .. .............. Birun
Grauert ............ L. B ........ ..... .. Snyder
fIutt .................... G ............. WortmaI.

tim to a strong Franklin and Marshall eleven Saturday morning CUBS END SEASON UNDEFEATED
when they went down to defeat by
The freshman football team
a 3-0 count at Lancaster.
made its debut before the Ursinus
The first quar- fans, Friday afternoon, by enterter was even, t . .
t
with no score for ammg he Brown Prep team of
either side. In Philadelphia. Battling to a scoreless draw before the home fans the
the second, how- Frosh ended their short schedule
ever,
Bleakley without having their goal line
eluded the Bear
defense
and crossed. A fair crowd of students
scored the first turned out to encourage the Cubs
counter. PankeI' in their last game of the season.
and Hocking adThe game was a hard battle from
Frey
ded two more in the beginning to the end with the
the third to put the game on ice visitors holding the edge in the
for the Nevonians.
number of first downs and yardage
Although no score was register- gained. The Frosh with their lineed in the final period, Ed Frey, up shifted because of numerous inGrizzly inside left, suffered a frac- juries held off the Brown's attack.
ture of the leg in a tussle near the In the closing minutes of t h e game
goal. He was removed to the Lan- the visitors threatened the Ursin us
caster Hospital to receive treat- goal line after a long march of 60
ment.
yards, by the route of a baff\ing
The lineup :
aerial attack which almost proved
Ursinus
Pos.
F and M. disastrous to Kellett's proteges. But
Griffiths ............ G.
Snodgrass with the aid of fast falling darkCubberly ........ R. F. B ... Bagenstose ness and heavy penalties, the UrHannaway .... L. F. B. ............ Houst sinus team was able to stave off the
Spangler ...... R. H. B. ,..... Bleakley dangerous attack until the final
Fenstermacher C. H. B. Kauffman whistle.
Guest ............ L. H. B ......... Pilgram
In the offensive attack the Frosh
Chestnut ........ R. O ........... .. Luckett were noticably weak. Bill Power's
Boysen ............ R. 1. ............ P anker punting was important in the UrErnst .............. C. F ............. Weitzel sinus attack as it was on the exFrey .................. L. 1. ................ Hurst change of punts that the Frosh
Scheaffer ........ L. O ........... Hocking gained yardage. Meklas was outF . and M............. 0 1 2 0-3
standing on defense.
Ursinus ................ 0 0 0 0-0
The line-up:
Goals: Bleakley, Panker, Hocking. Ursinus F.
Pos.
Brown Prep
Substitutions : E. Shelley for Han- E hb h
naway . Hannaway for Frey.
s ac ............ L. E ................. Rossi
----u
Taylor ............ L. T ..... McLaughlin
Championship F. & M. Harriers Yoemans ........ L . G ........... Demario
Meklos ................ C. .................. Weiss
Outclass Ursinus at Lancaster Todt ................ R. G ............... ~. Sutch
Gushard .......... R. T ......... Gutesman
Coach Stan Omwake's harriers Davison ............ R. E. ,............. Taylor
were no match for the Franklin Power .............. Q. B ......... Strazzerio
and Marshall runners when the 1Kasperan .... L. H . B ..... Richseker
two met in a four-mile campus Gurzynski ........ R. H. B . .... O'Farrell
run., on Saturda;r, the...Bears finish- Broomall ........ F . B ........... Saggese
ing on the wrong end of a 15-40
Referee: A . A. Beshel. Umpire:
score.
I W. D. Cressman.
Head linesman:
The Diplomats, running on fam- Howard Keyser. Time of periods:
iliar ground, took the first five 12 minutes. Substitutions: Ursin us
places with the Bears only seconds - Young for Eshbtch, Eshbach for
behind in. a very fast race. Wyn- Young, Young for Davison, Smith
koop agam paced the Red and for Broomall.
Black, 1.47 behind Frey and Downs, ------------~"""!!!!!~
who broke the tape together in
EVERYBODY GOES TO
18.40
The hill-and-dalers close their
season Saturday when they tackle
Lehigh on the home course.
Summaries:
Runner
Team
Time
Frey ........................ F. & M.
18:40
Downs .................... F. & M.
18:40
Jennings .............. F. & M.
DRUGS, SODAS
20:10
Hurst ...... .............. F. & M.
20 :10
and
Quinn .................... F. & M .
20 :10
Wynkoop ......................
U.
20:27
GOOD EATS
McLaughlin ............. ...
U.
20:38
Wallick ........................
U.
21 :27
Ridgway.. .......... ............ U.
22:00
Reynolds ......................
U.
22 :37 Come in and Make Yourself at Home

----

I

WIN KLER' S

Alr·Condltloned For Your Comfort

ROMA CAFE
loU We~t Main Street
NORRI TOWN, PA.
JI~lIIes Umulll, 1Ilgr. Phone 11001
Quality }' ood!i
POlmlar Prices
~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1111 I!!

CAMPUS

SANDWICH SHOP
716 Main Street
Phone 283

' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . : mlIIlIlIlIDUIIIIIIIIIUIUlUIIIIIIIIIIUIUIiUlIIIIIIIIIUIIIUIIIIUWIIIUII1UJUIIUUIIIIUlUKIIIIIIIIUIJllIii

• Night Rates (on Station·ta-Station Calls onlyl save up to 40%
of the day rate. For exalllple:
Call 100 miles for 60c by day for 3Sc after 7 P. M.

SAVE AFTER SEVEN
THE B~LL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA
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Grizzlies Swamped by Strong

OCIAL WORK OFFERS CAREER l\lR. PRILIP, MUSIC DIRECTOR
OF INTEREST AND SERVICE
SPEAKS AT VESPER SERVICE

Franklin and Marshall Team

-

The

FJames_~f

Derr!

(Continued from IJage 1)
In 1920 Ursinus was the scene of
b
ddt
t .
. t't
Mr. William F . Philip, head of two ( onflagrations within two
( Continued from Page 5)
oar e ou, or pu m an ms 1 U- the music department, was the weeks. The first was a fire in Bomline. From here
Coffman took it tion in order to accomplish the the speaker at Vesper services in b erger cause d b Y a 1ea k'mg gas plpe.
.
over as he skirted left end to push purpose
Th
d
fi' D
H 11
.
Bomberger last evening. His sube secon was a re m err a
the score up to 53.
Until very recently, leaders and J'ect was "Among Many 0pI·nI·ons" . caused by a short circuit in the
Adam G . Warner '39, rendered a electrical wiring directly beneath
A blocked punt paved the way f or workers in social service obtained
the final marker as F. & M. recov- their start in the field through ap- trumpet solo, "The Lost chord". He the roof. Breaking out right after
ered on Ursinus' 33. Ciliberti took prenticeships. However, this is a was accompanied by Agnes Baker chapel, the fire was not put under
the ball on the next play to the 20 primitive method and the trend at '36, at the organ. Elizabeth Mc- control until 10 :30 a. m ., and by
and Jaeger followed up by taking the present time is toward prepar- Bride '36, was in charge of the that time the whole fourth floor of
it to the two yard line. Royer took ation in a school of social service I meeting .
the "East Wing" was demolished by
it over on a center plunge for the by training teachers and leaders.
fire and the whole third floor was
score.
Can?idates for schools. of. soci~l
Federal aid to Pennsylvania stu- des~royed by water: Although fire
The Grizzlies threat came near serVIce such. as tha~ mamtamed m I dents amounts to $92,925 a month. engmes from. NorrIstown , Trappe .
the end of the game as Bonkoski New Y?rk CIty a.re Judged not .only It goes to 6,195 individuals in sev- I and CollegevIll~ appeared on the
carried the kick-off to F. & M.'s 42. o~ theIr academIC and ",ocatlOnal enty institutions. The total bill for scene, the credl~ for the contr~l of
Two passes, Grenawalt and Wild- hlstory but also. on phY~lCal a.nd the country each month for student the blaze was glve~ to th~ Ursmus
onger doing the receiving, together ~ental health, mterest m e~Ulp- aid is $1,503,795 at present.
young I?en. whose ImmedIate. and
with a penalty for holding, put the pmg themselves for professlOnal
energetIc aId saved the dormItory
ball on F. & M.'c 15. But four pas- service and a personality which is
l'
, from burning to the ground. The
ses failed to result in a score and adapted to the inter-relationships
ex '37-Kathleen Black has been estimate of the damage was $1500.
the game ended with the ball on that social work must undertake. pledged to the Beta Lambda sor-I
1 _ _ __
the Diplomats' possession.
Schools of social service are gener- ority at Gettysburg.
Pay Your Weekly Sub cr-iption NOW.
F, and M.
Pos.
Ursin us ally of graduate standing, but sevPew .................. L. E ......... Tworzydlo eral colleges offer undergraduate
Benyon ............ L. T ......... Rinehart courses in this field.
Santaniello ...... L. G ............... Levin
There are, as in all professions,
Sponaugle ............ C ......... Pora.mbo Icentain disadvantages connected
K~lthoff ........ R. G. ............ GrImm with social service work, chief I
Dmsmore ........ R. T ............. Gensler among which is the extremely low
Apple ................ R. E ............. Lamore salaries. The remuneration is proR.amp~lla ........ Q. B ............. Calvert bably lower than other professions
Slelsk~ .......... L. H. B ........... Dresch requiring the same amount of
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6
MedwlCk ........ R. H. B ......... Costello training and experience. Partly for
Morocco .......... F . B. .......... Bassman this reason, the field of social serMUSIC BY THE DEL REGIS ORCHESTRA
F . ~nd M ......... 20 13 0 26-59
vice has many less workers than
SUBSCRIPTION - $3.50 PER COUPLE
Ursmus ............ 0 0 0 0- 0
are needed.
Touchdowns: F. and M.-Medwick 3, Morocco, Langford, WenOnce training has been ~ecured ,
rich, Coffman, Hummer and Royer. the entrances to actual servIce m.ay
Substitutions: Ursinus - Pancoast be through county, state or CIty
Worster, Kwicinski,
Grenawalt: 1 org~niz~tions, non-sectarian 01'SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7
Jakomas, Bonkoski,
Wildonger, g~mzatlOns, ~hurch welfare agenKnoll, Johnson, Bodley, Lipka. cles, and natIonal and state as- I
"A BILL OF DIVORCEMENT" BY CLEMENCE DANE
Referee: Heintz, Penn. Umpire: sociations. At present, one of the
Holstrom, Muhlenberg. Head lines- most freq~ently used method~ of
RESERVED SEAT 50 cents
man : Gilbert. Field judge: Korn, entrance IS through the natlOnal
Swarthmore.
Relief organization.

I
I

I

MISS! !

THE SENIOR BALL

THE SENIOR PLAY

I

IR.ide

free on Schuylkill Valley B\:s
Movie Tickets to

NORRIS
Monday and Tuesday
Bette Davis and George Brent in
the T (Treasury) MEN FEATURE
"SPECIAL AGENT"
Wednesday, Thursday & Friday
Preston Foster and Cast of 5000 in
the Epic of the year
"THE LAST DAYS OF POMPEII"
••••••••••••••••••••••••••

GARRICK

Monday and Tuesday
Myrna Loy and Carey Grant in
the Armistice feature
"WINGS IN THE DARK"
Wednesday and Thursday
Nancy Carroll in
"ATLANTIC ADVENTURE"
Friday and Saturday
Bob Steele in the Western Thrill
"SMOKY SMITH"

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

GRAND
Monday and Tuesday
Warner Orland in
"CHARLIE CHAN IN SHANGHI"
Wednesday and Thursday
Charles (Buddy) Rogers in
the Collegiate Musical
"OLD MAN RYTHM"
Friday and Saturday
Jack Benny i nthe funniest Aerial
Picture
"IT'S IN THE AIR"

•

They do say they're milder and taste better_
and I've heard tell they satisfy
10

193~. LIGGElT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

